1. Study identifies cell structure related to organ rejection

2. Scientists transplant human stem cells into mouse embryos

3. Cancer study finds fewer clots, transfusions with preoperative anticoagulation

4. Scientists discover new stage of HIV infection

5. Researchers use microscopy to follow muscle-repairing stem cells

6. Contract supports development of product against blood loss

7. FDA ends lifetime deferral policy for MSM donors

8. Researchers develop prototype of portable blood cell counter

9. Study evaluates novel antiplatelet drug

10. Scientists develop novel hydrogel for skin regeneration

對各議題若有興趣，敬請來函詢問，將有專人為您服務。
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1. How do I implement an automated screen for high-titer ABO antibody as an inventory management tool for ABO plasma–incompatible platelets?

2. Costs and outcomes after cardiac surgery in patients refusing transfusion compared with those who do not: a case-matched study

3. Implementation of a patient blood management monitoring and feedback program significantly reduces transfusions and costs

4. An inventory of concerns behind blood safety policies in five Western countries

5. Blood donor deferral for men who have sex with men: the Blood Donation Rules Opinion Study

6. Iron deficiency anemia at admission for labor and delivery is associated with an increased risk for Cesarean section and adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes

7. Prediction of hematopoietic stem cell yield after mobilization with granulocyte–colony-stimulating factor in healthy unrelated donors

8. A new standardized clinical-grade protocol for banking human umbilical cord tissue cells

9. The impact of donor characteristics on the immune cell composition of mixture allografts of granulocyte–colony-stimulating factor–mobilized marrow harvests and peripheral blood harvests

10. The impact of fetal and maternal physiologic factors on umbilical cord blood quality as a source of stem cells in Egyptian population